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Recipe of the Month: Spicy Beer and Peanut Butter BBQ Baste Recipe

Bites from Andrea

How Do You Keep Healthy in the Summer
Months?
by Andrea Holwegner, BSc, RD President, Counselling Practice Director & Nutrition and
Wellness Expert

You may find it easier to keep healthy in the summer with the delicious selection of seasonal
produce available and warm temperatures to get outside and keep active.

But, you may also find it more difficult to stay healthy this summer with more holiday plans
that can interrupt good habits. This is a good time to do a check-in with yourself and think
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that can interrupt good habits. This is a good time to do a check-in with yourself and think
about your progress and make any course corrections needed to achieve the right balance.

While achieving good health does take some planning, it doesn't have to take more time.
For my 5 attributes for sustaining change, check out this previous post on Habits.

Some of my favorite ways to keep healthy while on vacation include:

start the morning off when it is cool and you are refreshed with a morning activity
(such as a walk or run)
family bike rides
hiking in the mountains
cooking fresh whole foods (including veggies!) on the campfire
offering a raw veggie and dip tray as part of our afternoon happy hour snacks

What is your favorite tip for keeping healthy over the summer? Post your comments on the
blog.
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#ThingsNutritionistsLike

Raspberry Bushes
by Carrie Mullin Innes MSc, RD 
IOC Sports NutritionWeight Management Expert & Sports Nutritionist 
One of my favourite things in the summer is our raspberry bushes. Raspberries grow easily
and our plants produce a lot of berries. We can barely keep up the pace of picking the ripe
berries! We eat them fresh and add them to yogurt, smoothies, salads and cereal. I also
freeze some by...

Read More

WATCH Andrea on CTV Morning Live
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by Andrea Holwegner, BSc, RD

Eat local farmers' market foods this summer!

Without question now is the best time to visit your local farmers market. The produce
available will inspire you to enjoy more of the good stuff (fruits and veggies) we all need for
better energy, health and vitality. Since the produce is fresh you often can enjoy these with
very simple cooking and preparation methods.

Why should I visit the farmers' market? 
Farmers' markets are full of inspiration and taste. While certainly you can buy locally grown
fresh fruit and veggies at major grocery stores, I frequently visit farmers' markets in my area
as the selection is always exciting to both my dietitian and foodie palate. Often because the
farmers market is dealing with smaller growers (than grocery stores) you get a gorgeous
selection of really high quality and delicious tasting foods.

Healthy ways to enjoy the BEST Canadian-grown fruit

Read More

LISTEN Andrea on Radio QR770

How to Enjoy The Summer Without Blowing Your
Diet
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Diet
by Andrea Holwegner, BSc, RD

What is the best way to balance fun with health?

Summer holidays can be a challenging time of year to manage your health and stay on
track with a healthy eating plan. A little planning can go a long way.

What makes summer holidays a challenging time to eat well?

Our meal and snack times often change
We may be travelling and eating away from home
Alcohol and sweet and savory snacks appear more often

What are some healthy snack ideas for summer?

Read and Hear Andrea's QR770 Segment Here
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What to Eat During Endurance Sports
by Andrea Holwegner, BSc, RD

Nutrition for Triathletes, Runners, Cyclists, and More 
As summer heats up, so do recreational and competitive sports such as running, triathlon,
and cycling. What are the top challenges facing athletes during endurance training and
competition?

1. Not Enough Fluid 
While there is some concern about overhydrating and hyponatremia (low blood sodium
levels) that have received media attention for events such as Ironman triathlon or ultra
distance running events, failing to take in enough fluid is a much more widespread problem.

Read More

Featured Recipe from Peanut Bureau of Canada
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Featured Recipe from Peanut Bureau of Canada

Spicy Beer and Peanut Butter BBQ Baste Recipe

NUTTY CANUCK FAVOURITES

Ditch the bottled stuff, and get saucy with this sweet and spicy BBQ baste. Perfect on ribs,
steak, chicken or mixed into a burger, feel free to customize the spiciness to your liking. Like


